Renewable Energy
Wind Power

Answering Wind Power’s
Rapid Demand with New Technology and Sustainability
GripTerra Family of Foundations

GripTerra Anchor Foundation

Terracon’s GripTerra family of wind turbine foundations are
designed specifically to address today’s 3 to 6 MW turbines
utilizing an earth-friendly design which reduces materials and
time during construction, offers re-powering and design life
extension solutions, and reduces the overall carbon footprint of
your next project.

Meeting Future Energy Demand
Starts with Today’s Projects

GripTerra Pier Foundation
Terracon’s GripTerra Pier Foundation offers greater optimization
and sustainability with a new patent-pending collar design that is
already supporting today’s fleet of larger turbines. The GripTerra
Pier efficiently supports 2.5 to 4.5 MW wind turbines by reducing
excavation, concrete, steel, and overall carbon footprint.

Design Optimization

The collar design augments the resistance capacity of the pier
by creating a zone of improved ground directly around the
upper portion of the pier, reducing movement at the surface.
Significant advantages of the new design are universal soil
stability and flexibility which, combined, creates the ability
to repower/rehabilitate existing assets with no to minimal
modifications extending the life of the original foundation saving
considerable time and expense.

We recognize the need for an earth-friendly foundation option
designed for today’s larger turbines but has the flexibility of
being constructed in suboptimal geologic and hydrogeologic
conditions. Terracon’s patented GripTerra Anchor Foundations
address those very needs. The GripTerra Anchor foundations
consist of a large diameter, cast-in-place concrete annular cap
with post-tensioned soil or rock anchors and efficiently supports
2.5 to 6 MW wind turbines by reducing excavation, concrete,
steel, and overall carbon footprint.
Designed in harmony, the cap and anchors can be optimized
with respect to construction cost and as the anchors are a
significant component in resisting the loads they are designed
to by adjusting the quantity, diameter, and length. Increasing
the size of the cap can also help in managing loads. Additionally,
since anchor quantity and size are adjustable, and the cap can
be constructed on the ground surface, this foundation is ideally
suited for challenging sites with weak soils and high groundwater.

GripTerra Anchor Foundation Benefits:
 Cost

savings in earthwork and materials

 Increased
 Ability

Use three 3D images: Terracon performs Finite Element
Analysis using Midas GTS NX and Plaxis 3D software to
model the foundation systems and evaluate the geotechnical
and structural capacities of these foundations to support
the wind turbine load.

service life by eliminating foundation fatigue

to repower keeping pace with technology

Per formance Analysis

It is critical that a wind turbine system meets the manufacturers’ specifications for rotational stiffness.
Normally rotational stiffness is calculated using data collected from instruments placed at the tower
base. Terracon’s experience showed a lack of correlation between the calculated rotational stiffness
and observed conditions in foundations and surrounding soils. Partnering with GE Renewables,
Terracon developed an award-winning and innovative approach utilizing an algorithm. The algorithm
converts the accelerometer data already being collected at the nacelle from the time domain to the
frequency domain. Once converted, Terracon can identify the natural frequency and back calculate
the rotational stiffness and overturning moment of the foundation system.
Terracon’s approach eliminates the need to mobilize a crew and equipment to the site to collect
data and results in more accurate results. The methodology developed by Terracon can be used to
evaluate wind turbine system performance for the purposes of:
 Re-Powering
 Design Life Extension
 Performance Monitoring

Par tner in Construc tion
Meet JBS Energy Solutions

With an unmatched level of expertise with turbine foundations, we
are excited to partner with JBS Energy Solutions. JBS is a leading
design/build civil and foundation contractor in the renewable
energy industry with thousands of MWs of wind project experience.
Backed by SEC Holdings LLC, they offer a solid financial resource for
the construction of utility scale, renewable energy projects.
JBS has the level of expertise required to construct wind
turbine foundations with the right balance of design, cost, and
schedule efficiency. You receive all of these benefits while still
maintaining a level of safety and caliber of work that is always
at the top of industry standards.
Terracon, a geotechnical and foundation design leader, and
JBS Energy Solutions, a foundation construction leader,
now gives you an unparalleled experience in offering a
complete, built package, from concept to completion, for your
renewable energy project.

Wind Ser vices We Provide

Why Terracon?

Terracon’s design
methodology has been
approved by highly
respected independent
engineers who provide
bankability reviews for
project investors. No other
engineering firm offers the
design experience, construction
support, and construction monitoring Terracon can leverage.
We offer a proven track record with all turbine manufacturers
when working with challenging soil conditions and complex
construction situations.
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Terracon’s Clean Power Solutions

Services We Provide
Facilities

Environmental

■ Building Enclosure Consulting
and Testing
■ Structural and
Materials Consulting
■ Mechanical, Electrical, Plumbing
(MEP)/Energy Consulting
■ Commissioning/
Retro-Commissioning
■ Facility Asset Management
Consulting
■ Property Condition Assessments
■ Construction Consulting
Services (CCS)
■ ADA and Accessibility Consulting
■ Stage1 Site Considerations
■ Site Characterization
(Subsurface Exploration,
In-Situ Testing, and Geophysics)

Geotechnical

■ Due Diligence +
Transactional Support
■ Site Investigation and Closure
■ Remedial Design
and Implementation
■ Brownfields +
Site Redevelopment
■ Asbestos and Industrial
Hygiene Consulting
■ Disaster Response
■ Environmental Planning
and Permitting
■ Landscape Architecture,
Planning, and Design
■ Regulatory Compliance
■ Solid Waste Planning
and Design

Materials

■ Geotechnical Engineering
and Rock Mechanics

■ Construction Quality Assurance/
Quality Control

■ Laboratory Testing

■ Construction/Special Inspection

■ Geostructural Design
and Instrumentation

■ Materials Engineering

■ Pavement Management

■ Construction Observation
and Monitoring

■ Collaborative Reporting/
Decision Making
■ Engineering Consultation
During Construction

■ Laboratory Testing and Analysis

■ Pavement Consulting
and Engineering
■ Structural Steel and
Nondestructive Testing
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